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and

VALENTINE AND OKSON;
OB

HARLEQUIN PROGRESS,
AND THE

KNIGHT THAT FOUGHT AND GAINED THE DAY.

SCENE I.
Gloomy Cavern, the Abode of

Indolence.

—
Indolence Another year nigh gone yet still Ifind

Most willing subjects inpoor dull mankind;
They follow my advice; each mortal whelp
Would scorn to do more work than he could help.
Yes, Indolence still reigns, and Ito-day
Am monarch, now, of all thatI
survey ;
But ere Ibrag, 'twould be as wellto know
How things arelooking in the worldbelow.
Come Sloth,DawdleandProcrastination.
You're called, so obey my incantation.

"Ena, Dena, Dina,Dust,

—

Catelerwena, wina, wust,
Spit, spot, must be done,

Twiddle'em, Twaddle'em, twenty-one."
Enter Sloth, Dawdle, and Procrastination.
Indolence Ah ! ah, my friends, I'm glad to see you here.
How goes the world?
Sloth.
Great Master, rather queer.

Improvement's all the rage,
Indolence
Improvement, bah !
Dawdle. Indeed he's right, they carry things quite far,
The School Board on little children pounces,
Who roam the streets, andtheir father trounces.
Fkocrast. And Acts of Parliament now so strict are
That you soon at little dodges lick'd are ;
In milk, no water, or in sugar, sand
Must now be placed, with evenlightest hand.
Sloth.
Nor on the highways can you make a bet.
Society's in fact amoral set.
Indolence Am Inot King, you dogs ?
All.
You are, you are!
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But still, dread monarch, you must know as how
They don't care very much for Kings, just now.
Indolence. Not care for Kings ?
Sloth.
To rulers they're not partial,
And France just now's inclined to sack her Marshal.
Indolence. Not care for Kings ? Oh,no,it can't be right.
Dawdle. For Lord Mayors' shows they do not care a mite.
Indolence. My bag,for earth, at once I'd better pack up,
Even my cat it sets her very back up.
Come forth now every one, my trusty crew,
I'll find you, one and all, some work to do.
Come, Demons, forth. (Imps appear.)
Prepareto aid your King.
(Enter Progress
Progress. Excuse me, pray,but you'll do no such thing.
To introduce myself, allowme, pray.
I'm Progress, and the young man of the day.
Your reign is over, and your power a dream ;
Now upon earth I'm everywhere supreme.
I
go a-head, e'enKings and Queen's allow
They can't stop me without they cause a row.
Indolence. All mighty well,but you will find ere long
That I've still power enough to come it strong !
To conquer me, what means can you employ ?
Progress. The Penny Daily Press, and Pen my boy.
Sloth.

For Monarchs now, Idon't intend to chaff,
Are beaten oft by Times, and Telegraph.
Indolence. It's fine to talk
Progress.
But I
can act as well.
You'll find, old chap, your Kingdom all a sell.
I'm Champion now, and that's no wonder,
For Progress is a youth you can't keep under.

—

Song.

—

Progress.

Air

— " There's only one in it, that's me."

Though awfully clever, in vain you endeavour
To stop me from going a-head.
If the Strand is blocked up by wood-paving, or gas,
By another route I
go instead.
Though School Boards their best do, withinfinite zeal,
To addle your heads, you shall see

That in true education, in ruling a nation,
There's only one in it, that's me.

Chorus.
There's only one in it, that's me, don't you see ?
There's only one in it, that's me, don't you see ?
At curing defectives or squaring detectives
There's onlyone in it, that's me.

—

—
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At modern invention allow me to mention
There's only one it, that's me.
By telephone, soon, with the man in the moon
You can talk, while discussing your tea ;
At rifle-match scoring or Afric exploring,
And mastering Bradshaw you see,
I've claim to a name of most wonderful fame ;
There's only one it, that's me.
Choros.
There's only one in it, thats me, don't you see,
There's only one in it, that's me, don't you see ?
At designing destructives for Irish obstructives,
There's only one it, that's me.
Chorus and end of song.

Indolence. That's very well, but Ishould like to know
What proofs you have of all your skill to show.
Progress. What proofs ? the news you cannot read all.
See how I've brought you Cleopatra's needle ;
To get it over, I've worked main and might for it,
And now it's here you cannot find a site for it.
Telegraphs, monster guns and huge railways ;
Those are the proofs Igive you now-a-days.
Indolence. Enough, I'll hear no more, your will I'll bend;
It's war to the knife 'twixt you and I,my friend !
Progress.

If that is not enough, I
now will call
On sweet Improvement, mistress of us all.
To beat us singly, you'd want all yonr wits,
Combined you'll find we'lllick you into fits.

(Enter Improvement
Sweet Peri, kindly aid me as you ought,

This wicked demon, Indolence, to thwart.
Iwill,my friend, and as it's Christmas time,
Let's match our forces in a Pantomime ;
Valentine and Orson
— shall our subject be.
Indolence. I'lllook to Orson
Progress.
Leave Valentine to me.
Improvement. The game then commences. I'llto my Court,
To let my Fairies know the promised sport.
have no dread.
Indolence.The triumph's mine, of that I
Progress. Beatyou, why I
can do it easy on my head.
Improvement.

—

_

Progress

Air "Digue,Digue Digue Polka."
"J And now we'll take to Fairyland a trip, trip, trip.
f

an

a

tri^ tri^ a

trip>

{And now we'lltake to Fairyland a trip, trip, trip.
Improvement
Together we-u to Fairyland away.

J
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Indolence.There's the deuce to pay,
As you'll find to day ;
Revenge I'llnot delay.
Progress. Youhave no chance with me you know,
We mean to beat you—that we know ;
Off to aid our protege we at once willhaste away.
Omnes.
And now we'll take to Fairyland a trip, &c.
(Dance off and end of scene.

SCENE II.

Grand Ballet Scene.
Intel.

intend,
Progress to aid most fully I
And so assistance, Fairies, you must lend
Song.
1.

In Fairyland, just the same as elsewhere,
Many troubles will come all our plans to upset ;
So fairies for strife, Ipray you prepare,
And see that invader a welcome does get.

—

Chorus.
but
he
musn'tdare
mustn't dare to attack us ;
come,
may
He
We're inclined to be a little charming,
— not easy subdued.
He may come, but —he mustn't dare mustn't dare to attack us.
Look admiringly but say nothing or else he'llbe rude.

—

2.
youth
from the darts;
We've now to protect a
Of coarse, evil genies who dare to assail,
But capturing monsters
— is one of the arts,
A lady excels in so we cannot fail.
He may come, but he mustn't dare, mustn't dare to attack, &c
Those strains announces,unless I
much mistake,
Intel.
That Progress comes his compliments to make,
Prepare to welcomehim, as you now ought
A noble ally at your Fairy Court.

(Enter

Progress.

Progress

Now on my journeyI'm about to start,
To nerveyoung Valentine to play his part ;
When joined together we are something like,
United, we are stronger than a masons' strike.
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Duett.
Progress & Intelligence.
Progress.

Intel.
Progress.

Air—" Captain Cuff"
We're always going with the times,
And never lag behind.
Weladies of all fashions are,
And set the taste you'llfind.
In music we proficients are,
And never have enough ;
From Lucia di Lammermoor,
Or famous Captain Cuff.
Chorus Together.
— quantum cuff
suff.
Quantum
Though we yet when street boys holler
Captain Cuff! Captain Cuff,
And his style of dress they follow :
His garments are jieculiar,
and made of awful stuff ;
Hi! ho ! clear the way— this is Captain Cuff.
Song—

Burlesque icalk and off.
Intelligence.

In fairyland just the same as elsewhere,
Many troubles will come all our plans to upset,
So fairies, for strife I
pray youprepare,
And see the invader a welcomedoes get.
Chorus.
He may come, but hemus'nt dare— mus'nt
dare to attack us,
— not
easily subdm d ;
We're inclined to be a little charming
dare to attack us ;
He may come, but he mus'nt dare— mus'nt
Look admiringly but say nothing— or elsehe'll be rude.

—

2.

We're now to protect a youth from the darts,
Of some evil genius who dares to assail ;
But capturing monsters is one of the arts,
A lady excels in so we cannot fail.
Chorus &c.

—

Grand Corridor

SCENE III.
Castle

in the

of King

Pepin.

(Enter Cockalorum.

Cock.

Now varlets, quick, I'll have no idle drone,
The day your King returns to fill his throne,
So pay attention to your duties, do,
Or else you'll get a something thrown at you.
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Go make your preparations, all the bunch,
Then prepare rations for the Royal lunch.
Now to your tasks, or else your necks I'll wring.
Hold ! that tootle tootle signifies the King !
Now varlets shout on this auspicious day ;
(Enter
King.

Cock.
King

Cock.
King

Cock.
King

Cock.
King

Cock.
Kino

Cock.

Kino

King,

Come greet your Monarch with aloud hurrah.
How dare you thus, without permission, shout?
Silence, you dogs, what are
— you all about.
My Lords and Gentlemen
Hear, hear,hear, hear !
that ere if you don't stop that hear.
We'll smash
—
My liege

Silence ! Such cheek we never heard,
Must not your Royal Master say a word ?

—

Great King
Again, you'll give us, we suppose,
A little time to blow our Royal nose ?
Your Highness !
Keep a little silence do,
Let no one speak, until he's spoken to.
To day your King returns from fighting, where
It's only fair to say he did his share!

But though abroad in person we have been
Our heart has stayed at homehere with our Queen.
Where is our Consort ?
MyWill you have done ?
Our Royal self will shortly landyou one.
Go tell our gracious Queen, whom we adore,
We long to clasp her to our arms once more.

(Exit Cockalorum.
How sweetit is, when forced abroad to roam,
To think of those we've left in grief at home ;
How sweet it is when coming home once more,
To think fondhearts await us at the door.

—

Song.

King.

— " Tm

Air.

a Fisherman's Daughter."

I'm a King, and at slaughter,
I've been o'er the water,
Delighting in fighting, and making things warm
But now I'm returning,
With ardour I'm burning,
To take the fond heart of my partner by storm.
She's fair as the lily,
As hot though as Chili,
Or that Piccalily which burns my poor tonoue;
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She's fresh as the rose, with
A lovely shaped nose, with
A tip rather reddish, and not overyoung.

—

Chorus. She's another King's daughter, for years Idid court her
Till she one fine morning to church went with me.
Her charms when Ithink of,
Ican't get a wink of
That slumber so needful, for eight hours or more.
toss on my pillow,
I
Like a ship on a billow,
And if I
but doze, Iwake up with asnore.
My breast palpitating,
Why am I
kept waiting ?
My breastagitating oh where can she be ?
My grief Iam stating,
My woe I'm relating,
And yet aggravating, no Queen can Isee.
(Enter Cockalorum.
Cock.
The Queen !
(Enter Queen Bibbittybob.
King.
Ah! my Bibbittybob, 'tis she.
Queen. My Popsey, Wopsey, Chuckey, Wuckey, too,
My Scrumpscy, Wumpsey, tell me how d'ye do ?

—

King.

Tol-lol-ish, now my cares and dangers o'er,

Queen.

meet the sharer of my joys oncemore.
I
My love, my life, one little question pray,

King.

Queen.

Have you been galivanting whileaway.
No, galivant's a thingIneverdo,
vans, my love, is you.
The only Gal I
How could I,e'en in battles fierce alarms,
Forget my Queen, and all her glowing charms.
I
hope it's as you say, my pet, but then
I'm not a giddy ge-xir], and know you men ;
But in my buzzumdoubts shall find no place,
My love,I'll take another chaste embrace.

—

—

—"

Duet. King & Queen. Air Naughty Mary Anne."
King.
I've travelled Europe over, I've journeyed East and West,
like you much
Of all the girls though I
have seen, I

—

the best.

Queen.

hope you havebeen constant ;your featureslet me scan
I
Your Bibbittybob will pummel your nob, if you're
a naughty man.

—

Chorus.

Queen.

A naughty,naughty man a naughty,naughty man,
You'll catch it hot, if ever Ifind you've been a
naughty man.
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—

King.

A naughty,naughty man a naughty, naughty man,
Ishall catch it hot, if ever she finds, I've been a

King.

My beauteous one, I've brought from far away,
A gallant youth as handsome as the day.
He saved my life !
He did ? my thanks he'll win.
Go, Cockalorum, show the young gent in.
His name is Valentine, a brave young Knight,
Good looking, young, and such a one to fight ;
But hark, the gentle warbling of the drums
Proclaims, as actors say He conies, he comes !
(Enter Valentine and Hugo.
command,
I'll
King
willingly obey,
Great
Any little article in our way-to-day.
Pardon, sweet Princess, my duty Iwould make,
(aside.) Oh what a nice young man, but there is some
mistake.
Iam the Queen ;
Oh no, it cannot be,
Such youth and beauty are too much for me:
—
I
cannot think that one so young and fair
Can be a wife, but really, sir, / aie.
With her I
see that Ishall go on swimming,
Gammon's the thing that pleases all the wi-mming.
It's very plain to me, unless I'm wrong,
That Valentine's a coming of it strong.
This very minute if my first should die,
I'm certain I've a second in my eye.
The Queen's a rare old sort I
rather think ;
She likes my figure, I'll just try a wink.
Sir Knight, mistaken you indeed have been,
This lady is indeedour Royal Queen.
Excuse my error, sire, but Queens, now we
May often read about, but very seldom see.
You'll see if ever Ibecome a King
That Ishall really do the handsome thing.
How dare you interfere, (strikes him)
Boo, boo, boo, boo. (crying)
That friendly trifle makes my dream come true.
Fair youth, our daughter you shall quickly see;
At once the Princess summon here to me.
I'm off—
And why ?
Because they're all such rum'uns,
This Court's a County Court I
think to summons.
(Cockalorum exits.

naughty man.

Queen.
King.

—

Val.
Hugo.

Val.
Queen.
Val.

Queen.
Val.

King.

Queen.
Hugo.
King.

Val.
Hugo.

Val.
Hugo.
King.
Hugo.

Val.

Hugo.

Queen.

Kino.

You'll find our daughter very like her Ma,
She's on a par for beauty with her Pa !
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Val.

If the Princess, fair Queen, resembles you,
Her eyes will pierce my bosom through and through.

Cock.

Her Royal Highness, Princess Eglantine.

Queen.

My angel cheild,wherever have you been ?

(Enter

Cockalorum

(Enter the Princess
Song

— Princess.

Tripping o'er the hills amongst the buttercups and daisies,
Roaming through the fields amongst the new-mownhay,
When the merry springtime's clad in fairestflowers,
Life seems like a dream on a bright May day ;
Life's sweet, merry springtime soon is over.
Happiest of moments glide away ;
Youth's a round of pleasure, let us treasure
Every happy moment while we may.
Refrain.

Tripping o'er the hills, amongst the buttercups and daisies,
Roaming thro' the fields amongst the new-mownhay,
When the merry springtime's clad in fairest flowers,
Life seems like a dream on a bright May day.
Princess. I'm tired of life, each day seems worse and worse,
Scratchcradle I've been playing, Ma, withnurse.
Hugo.
Oh what a warmerin my eye, Miss, too.
Princess. It serves you right.
Hugo.
It makes my dream come true.
Val.
Don't cry, for hurt you've often been before,
Yes, hurtbefore I've often been, but lor,
Hugo.
If you just look, Miss, you'll I'm certain find
My woundis not before, it is behind.
Val.
I'll have you
Princess.
You shall.
Ah ! ah ! what's this ?
King.
I
fancy you are rather forward, Miss.
beauty's page ;
Queen. It's but her way, a gem fromher
age.
I
was just such a poppet at
My angel child, it seems that play's the thing,
Kino.
That occupies the daughter of the King.
It's time such idlepastimes, you forgot
don'tknow what,
Princess. Iwant a something,and I
longer can't,
Amuse myself with dolls I
I
feel a husband is the thing Iwant.
only say suppose,
King.
Suppose, my love I
A husband for your hand Ishould propose
I
have one in my eye.
Can this be true ?
Val.
him out,Pa, do.
case,
the
oh
take
If
that's
Princess.

—

—

—

—
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Val

Hugo

Queen
King

Can he mean me, if so, I'm made for life ;
I've longed to have a Princess for my wife.
hear,
Princesses are so sweet, for, as I
year.
them
every
of
with
sugar
You've lots
see it at a glance,
The King means me, I
She likes me best, so give a chap a chance.
Made for each other, dear, I'm sure they are,
As sure as I'mher Ma,
And I'm her Pa.

— " Jeremiah blow thefire."
Air
Duett

King,

My daughter is a gentle thing
As you can plainly see,
As dutiful and beautiful
As beautiful can be ;
Her maidenmeditations are
At present free enough,
But someone soon will fan the flame
Of love ;Puff— puff— puff— puff.
Chorus.

—

Jeremiah blow the fire, puff—— puff— puff,
Jeremiah blow the fire, puff puff puff;
Zephyrs blowit gently, for heart
— is— far from tough>
Jeremiah blow the fire, puff puff puff.
2.

Queen
King

Though in my time on tender hearts
Some fearful blows I've dealt,
I
recollect when in mymouth,
E'enbutter would not melt.
"
My queen declares me such a daivg,"
But of that quantum suff ;

— —

A wife her husband's virtues,
Does not puff puff puff.
Chorus.

—

—

—

Jeremiah, blow the fire, puff— puff— puff
Jeremiah, blow the fire, puff puff puff;
Zephyr's blow it gently, for like
— mine
— it is not tough,
King

Jeremiah, blow the fire, puff puff puff.
We now bid trumpets sound and cannons roar;
Let hearty cheers be heard from shore to shore.
With joy we feel our kinglybosom burn ;
And so to celebrate our safe return,
We'll grant our people on this happy day

Whatever favours they may humbly pray.
(Cockalorum exits.
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Val.
Princess
Kino.
King.
Tommy

D.

Kino.
Hugo.
Hugo.

King.

Peasant.
King.

Peasant.

Kino.
Val.

Princess

Queen.
Hugo.

Val.

This is a chance I'd better take I
guess,
To try conoodling with the fair Princess.
Don't be afraid, young man : the iron, strike it.
You can squeeze me tighter, for I
rather like it.
Now if our royal taste you wish to hit it
Wish what you like, and wish that youmay get it.
What seek you, slave ?
axes,
Your Majesty I
That you at once will do away with taxes.
For six days' pay, we want to work but one day.
We want museums open on a Sunday.
Your royal treasures, too, wehumbly seek,
Should be divided three times every week.
What ho, there, guards 1 and quick behave as such
Remove that ruffian, for he
knows too much.
Oh, what a lot of cowards— stand aside
I'd fight himself myself if his hands were tied.
We'll not lethim unfold his plan again ;
So being gone, we feel ourselves aman again.
(Peasant stepsforward.
Great King
Be careful.
We implore your aid.
A horrid wild man, makes us all afraid.
For dailyin the woods he nobbles us,
And without salt or mustard gobbled us.
My daughter's hand to him who dares to go,
And tackle this,our subjects' dreaded foe.
Great sire, if you consent, the task is mine;
I'llknock him silly,for my Eglantine.
love ; when I
return to wed,
With her I
I'll bring the monster back, alive or dead.
Brayvo 1 go in,and win. I'm your duck.
I
likeyour spirit and admireyour pluck.
Now that's a job
— for me would nicely do.
I'm done again that makes my dream come true.
One hug, my love, and then like steamI
go,
To do the business for our ugly foe.

—

—

—

—

Concerted Piece.

—"

Val.
Princess

Quekn.
Hugo.

Air Happy going to be."
popped in
What a good thing thatI
At the very nick of time.
It has happened very luckily for me.
It's apity grown-up daughters
Arc allowed to run about.
cordially agree.
With your Majesty I
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To despatch that horrid monster
Will not take me very long.
Princess. Like a Joan of Arc I'dlike to go,
But the world would call it wrong.
King.
There's going to be a shindy, and as usual with me,
Some one else may do the fighting I'm so happy
going to be.
They all dance off and end of scene.
Val.

—

SCENE IV.
Enchanted Forest and Home

of

Orson.
(Enter Indolence.

must needs
Indolence.The deadly strife begins, so I
Take steps to see my portege succeeds ;
That Orson wins,now I'lllay tento one.

(Enter Progress.
Progress. Make the bet in ponies, and I'll say done.
Indolence.Ah ! ah? Ithought to steal a march, but you
Progress. Are just as wide awake my friend, and through
The magic aid Intelligence can give,
Young Valentine, despite your arts, shall live.
go,
Indolence.Iwill,on Orson, now before I
My supernatural power bestow ;
Air, Earth,Fire, Water, shall his subjects be,
From mortal laws Iset him henceforth free ;
Fromhuman skillhe will have nought to dread,
Unless his blood, by mortal man, is shed.
Progress. If that's your game, you'll find that I
as well,
Am good at magic, and can work a spell.
That Valentine to day may meet no harm,
Upon his sword Inow confer a charm.
know that we shall win it.
Indolence. The day is ours, I
Progress. Take my tip, Old pal, Orson isn't in it.
Valentine wins ; of that I
have no doubt ;

—

Orson.

It's time the trial was made ; and so, get out.
(Exit Progress and Indolence.
(Enter Orson and Bear.
There, that'll do, or else you'll squash your boy,
You've got a hvglj way of showing joy ;
It's gettinglate, and, by my symptoms here,
I
rather fancy breakfast time is near.
Last night, remember, we quite late did sup;
You must want something, since you brought me up.
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See, what I've got, to make our frugal meal !
That lively kitten thought from me to steal,
But, when I
let him have a sender right in front,
Like the Yankee crew, he wasn't in the hunt.
(Exit.
Song

(Enter Valentine

—"

Valentine. Air
J. F.Brian's Frenchman."
Igo to meet this horrid chap,
Determined not to fail.
I'll catch him even though I
have
To put salt on his tail.
To-morrow morning early
He will find me on the spot,
And I
am much mistaken
Ifhe doesn't get it hot.

Chorus.
I'll drop upon him on the sly.
He'd better mind his weather eye,
All presentiment of danger boldly scorning
The monster Iwillcatch this very morning
As I'm urged by love this course one,
Iwill catch this monster Orson.
Good bye,I'm off to conquer or to die.

j

2

This ugly customer will find
I'll on his tibby drop.
On all his little funniments
I'llquickly put a stop.
A paper collar, Hugo,in
My carpet bagjust pack.
And by the 12 p.m.Express
We'll start upon his track

—

I'll drop, &c. &c.

Chorus. All presentiment of danger boldly scorning, &c
Val

Hugo

Vai.
Hugo,

Val

(Enter Hugo on Donkey
See, Hugo, here the wood begins, and we
May hope the wild man very soon to see ;
(Growl heard from Bear,
What sound was that I
heard ?
—
Oh !Idon't know
(very frightened)
Now, master, don't you think we'd better go.
What 1 Hugo afraid ?
Not me ; no, not at all ;
I've come resolved to conquer or to fall.
That's right; but still you tremble

—
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Hugo

Val
Hugo

Val

Huao

Oh, if you please,
It's only my necktie tickling my knees.
—
You should see me fight, that's all I'm so bold ;
Ilicked a boy once,
— nearly four months' old.
I'm such a tiger although in service,

—

A dozen wild men couldn't make menervous.
Now, you stop here, while Ijust go and search
Now, don't you go, and leave me in the lurch.
You may feel timid, you cannever tell,
To keep your spirits up, I'll go as well.
No, you stop here in safety, while I
go
Inyonder wood, to come across my foe ;
For as Ihope to make the Princess mine,
I'llcookhis wicked goose before I
dine.
Whoa! gently, there, my fiery untamedsteed;
Lightning, first cousin to velocipede.
How dull it is ; I
don't call this a treat ;
Suppose Itry and get a bit to eat,
These wild men hunting isn't sport for me,
I
like a game at cribbage after tea.
It's all right now. This will do me more good,
Than charging what you call 'ems in the wood.
This little snack is just to my liking.

—

Orson
Hugo,

Orson

Val

(Clock chimes

Iwonder, what's the time? there, it's striking.
(Clock strikes Hugo counts
Fifteen o'clock; that's just the hour they say
That wildman goes out looking for his prey.
But I'm all square ; and all alone here too !
(Enter Orson and Bear
Murder ! well that just makes my dream come true.
Oh, here they are ! a popping up like weasels ;
I
havn't felt so funny since I
had the measles.
Oh, here's a hunt ! How are you, sir? goodday.
shan't play.
He's making faces at me, I
Please may Igo down?
You may, and shall. Vou'll find yourself and coat,
Like Cockle's pills go down my mammy's throat.
But first, like skittles, you'll go down.
I
Say'
o
are things that now youmusn't play ;
Skittles
The bobbies on such pastime sternly frown,
You'll get took up, if you knock skittles down.,
We're wasting time, come on, you boasting muff,
And blowed be him that first cries hold, enough!

(Fight? )
(Enter Valentine
What's this I
see ? the wild man here, oh, lor !
Why didn't somebody say so before.
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Hugo.

I'velet him have it.
Well, now it'smy go ;
Stand aside Hugo,I'll at his eye go.
(Fight.)
Hugo.
Brayvo ! our side ! Itold you how it would be ;
There's no wild men hatched can stand a chance with me.
Val.
The day is ours ; a good day's work I've done ;
My foe I've beaten, and my bride I've won.
Hugo to Orson. Never you mind,misfortune's not a crime ;
Keep up your pecker you may win next time.
Pity the sorrows of a pooryoung man.
Orson.
Val.
To make you happy I'lldo all Ican ;
Your future life shall be a care of mine.
Orson.
All I
can say is, you've got me in a line.
Val.
Now to the king I'llhasten back withpride,
Yield up my prize, and claim my loving bride.
Hugo, for fighting Idon't think much of you.
Hugo.
How very strange, that makes my dream come true.
(Dance and end oj Sc
Val.

Exterior

SCENE V.
Castle of

of the

King Pepin.

Business.

Val.
Val.
Val.
Val.
Val.

— Enter Valentine
Duet Valentine and Princess.
Oh Eglantine, your love is here !
(Princess sings off.)
Oh, come to welcomehim, my dear.
(Princess sings off.)
Your sweetest self I've come to claim.
(Princess sings off.)
More precious far to me than fame.
(Princess sings off.)
Oh love, fondlove ! come now to me.

(Enter Princess. Sing together

2
Princess My love returned,oh, happy sigh !
(Valentine sings.)
Princess To meet you gives me great delight.
(Valentine sings.)
Princess To claimmy hand, now come you are,

(Valentine sings.)
refer you,papa.
So I
(Valentine sings.)
Princess. Oh love, sweet love, happy we'llbe.
(Enter King, Queen, Guards, &c.)
King.
Hold, varlets ! hold ! what are you all about?
Don't blow your wretched trumpets inside out.
My liege !
Val.
Princess

2

Ah, ah. My Valentine returned?
; and his reward has earned.
has,
papa
He
Princess.
My cheild, it grieves your loving
King.
— pa,
But Valentine she is yours so here you are.
Oh, thanks, great king ; with this fair beauteousmaid
Val.
My dangers are most liberally
— paid.
How nice to hear him talk but oh, Isay,
Queen.
pray.
Do speak to this young fellow, sir,I
While your back's turned, a nice old game he's been on.
How dare you take a liberty with my chignon ?
King.
So thisis he that's caused us such dismay ?
It is, my liege; but gentle as the day.
Val.
Though once ferocious, and in truth so sad ;
No Poor Law Guardian ever was so bad.
Oh you forward man. Be quiet, sir, do.
Queen.
Hugo, (delighted) Oh, what a lark ! this makes mydream come true.
King.
But can he speak ?
Yes ! is the thing a talker—?
Queen.
Val.
He speaks but seldom, and scarce says but
Orson.
Walker*
I'm much too fly ; and so I
speaking shirk.
Were Ito talk, they'd want to make me work.
Princess. You beat your man. No one could do it quicker ;
And how he did it, is to me alicker.
Queen.
I'm growing faint, for woman, as you know,
King.

—

—

Requires something every hour or so.
Now then to table, for we beg to state,
A meal your hunger will a-me-liorate.
Topical Song— King. "Betweenyou, and me, and the post?
What singular times these are that we live in,
With needles and wars of a very large sort,
And special commissioners cleverly giving
Us plenty of fiction if facts should run short.
The way the cat jumps, I'm fond of observing,
And through a brick wall I
can see far as most.
So on passing events, I'll give my opinion;
But that's betweenyou, and me, and the post.
Chorus. Repeat last line twice.

King.

2

The British mechanic is very ill-treated.
The masons have struck, and they will not, they say,
Resume their employment, unless on this basis :
Ten guineas a minute for two hours a day.
For workmen to work, is a terrible hardship,
Of fondness for labour Inever could boast.
Give me the applause, you could sing this song for me
But that's between you, and me, and the post.

Chorus. But that's fye.
All rush off and end of scene.
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SCENE VI.
Banquet Hall in the Palace of the King.

(EnterIndolence
Indolence It seems to me that I'm completely tricked,
And Orson, like a sack, been nicely licked ;
But I've not finished yet, the game's not won,
They'll find I'm tough, aud not so easy done.
I'vestill a card to play, willpuzzle some :
Let one and all by drink be overcome.
Pour wine and brandy down each thirsty throttle,
I'llwin the battle yet, and by the bottle.
Progress.

(Enter Progress
It's all in vain you try with me to cope,
Young Valentine has joined the Band of Hope.

Indolence I'llhave a try and lead you yet a dance.
Progress. Oh, turn it up, you havn't half a chance.

—

Song.

Progress.

Of all the lads you evermet
Zoo ho lads oh, heave ho,
You've none like Progress been as yet
Zoo ho lads ho, heaveho.
His onward course, like torrent force,
There's none can stay.
There's Temple Bar can stay ta-ta-before,
The Law Courts, too, shall meet your view,
When he can say, yoo ho lads, yoo ho.
Chorus.
Then Progress still a briton's word shall be,
Yoo ho wego-ahead you no.
Then Progress still a briton's word shall be.
Progress a briton's word shall be.

[Exit.
(Enter Cockalorum.

Cockalrm. Come, hurry up, let each bestir his stump,
Such laziness would give a pig the hump ;
Be quick, or else I'llknock you down like skittles,
Your Royal Master's eager for his wittles.
(Enter King and Court.
King.
Now let your trumpets sound, your drums as well,
Our royal nasal organ smells a smell;
Another tootle tootle, and a rub-a-dub,
To signify the king requires his grub.
Before we dine in comfort, as weought,
Queen.
MightI
suggest a little drop of short?
Princess. Oh, fie, for shame, Mamma !
That's not the question ;
Queen.

suffer, Miss, from indigestion.
Youknow I
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I'll take a nip of something, say, of brandy;
In fact, of anything that you have handy.
Princess. Our love is warm, but Valentinebehold!
While we stand here, the things are getting cold.
King.
Yes, let's to table, andfind once again,
Real pleasure in the vintageof Champagne.
So let's sit down, and peg away like fun,
Eat allyou can, but mind you pocket none.
King (rising) My lords and gentlemen, on this happy day,
Permit your Monarch just a word to say.
To talk at dinner, is a thing that I'm
Queen.
Inclined to think an awful waste of time.
Iask you all, to fill each social cup !
King.
Princess. Take my advice papa, and do shut up.
King.
At such a time as this it is but fair,
We drink the health and future of the happy pair.
(King is about to drink when Hugo takes his goblet,
Val.
Your Royal Highness and Angelic Queen !
To answer your polite remarks, I
mean,
When wedded to this fair princess, I'll be
A husband thatyou very seldom see.
I'll not stop out late, but 'twixt you and me
Will always, dear my liege,come home to tea.

Val.

King.

Queen.
Val.

King.

(Queenfaints.

Be not alarmed, it's but a trifling spasm;
Your Royal Consort very often has 'em.
And to conclude, I
wish to each one here,
A merry Christmas and a glad new year.
Now while dessert we dally o'er, suppose
Some one, to cheer us, should the will disclose.
MyP<?pin bring your talent now before us,
For though a queen, I'm stunning at a chorus.
"Dear oldPals."— 1st Verse.

King.

Queen.
Val.
King.

You've robbed me of my treasure,
But I'll bear it like a man.
You know, to leave their Pa and Ma,
Youngladies always plan.
To be to her a husbandgood,
To try I
ever shall.
Such sentiments quite do me good,
Ithink your quite her pal.
Chorus.
We're dear old pals, jolly old pals,
Birds of a feather all flocking together,
Dear old pals jolly old pals.
We are a sample of dear old pals.

—
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"Dear old Pals."

2nd Verse.

PapaIthink you'd better do
The proper sort of thing.
Princess. Your blessings needful just to give
The true dramatic ring.
The good connubial custom,
Queen.
That always so welltells.
King.
(burlesquing the usual business.) There, say no more
about it,
I
think you're proper pals.

Val.

Chorus as before
(Enter Progress.
Progress.

Enough, your revels stay, your course is run ;
For Progress has the littlewager won.
No onecan stop me, do whate'erhe may,
To go ahead's the order of the day.
trust I've proved it, for it is no boast,
I
Here, at the Gaiety, Progress rules the roast ;
But whereis my ally, on her Icall,
Intelligence, the Fairy Mistress of us all ;

It's Progress calls, who asks your presence here,
SweetPeri of the peri-od appear.
(Enter Intelligence
Obedient Icome to thy command.
Intel.
Progress. Intelligence, gohand in hand.
In vain at us, are sneers and satirehurled.
United, wecan conquer all the world.
Your influence, now-a-days, we allmust feel.
Val.
But tell me, Progress, while to you I
kneel,
Have I
your favour ?
Progress.
Yes ! no longer bend.
Courage in Progress always find a friend.
Your bride you'venobly won, my brave youth, take heri
And see that you a gentle husband make her.
Princess. Oh, joy ! oh, rapture ! the girl I'm sure
Who has a husband, wants for nothing more.
—
Val.
But how aboutmy— foe? Of him I'd speak—
To knowhis name and little game Iseek
Progress. Sweet Peri, come, and all our doubts dispel.
Who Orson is you have the power to tell.
Know all who hear, and tell the fact to others,
Intel.
That Valentine and Orson are two brothers.''
My long lost brother,let me shake your fins.
Val.
Orson.
Behold the original Siamese Twins.
I'm so astonished, that Ifear the worst;
King.
My love, Ialways said it from the first.
Queen.
Progress. To celebrate your joy, in joyful song,
Let's all go in, and mind we all go strong.

"
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Concerted Piece.
Now we are as happy as royalty can be.
I'm as lively as the tittlebats that navigate the sea.
Queen.
the school-room andthe nursery at length I
am set
From
Princess.
King.

free.
You will now cut the shine in society.
It makes me rather low to know that youmust go.
Queen.
Princess. I'll relieve you of further anxiety.
—
King.
When my daughter goes away why her ma with her
will stay,
Excuse me, if
Chorus.
The cows won't milk and the bulls wont roar,
The cocks won'tcrow and the pigs won't snore,
The ducks won't quack and the hens won'tlay,
We shall all regret ourPrincess gone away.

—

Val.

SCENE VII.
Cobwebs in the Sky.
Enter King, Queen, Valentine, Princess, and all the Court.

—

I
feel like a fool remarkablycool,
To treat a monarch so.
Princess. Ialways said it would be from the first,
And I
think I
ought to know.
Cock.
How lucky he is to find in a day,
A wife and a brother too.
Val.
Progress. It's very clear youhave no idea,
What fairypower can do.
King.

Chorus.
Once a year we always appear, when the folks make holiday.
Care beguiling,set you smiling, hearts make light and gay,
To give you all a jolly goodlaugh is what we didessay,
To send you home and hopeyou'll come again some other day ;
Just say you're pleased and give us applause, and we shall not repine,
But do our best, with greater Zest, to play our Pantomine.
Finale.
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delicately-flavoured beverage which may save us many
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—

Service Gazette.
"
Manufacture of Cocoa. We will now give an
account of the process adopted by Messrs. James Epps
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in the Euston Road, London." See Article in Cassell's
Household Guide.
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—
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